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HUGHES TO RETURN AT ONCE 
HOT DENIAL OF CHARGES SENT 

BORDEN HAS QUELLED REVOLT
Conservatives Cheer An

nouncement of Appoint
ment of Sir William 
Meredith and Justice Duff 
to Probe Fuse Charges— 
Laurier Desires Parlia
mentary Investigation.

German Troops Intended to 
Start New Offensivi 

Put on Defensive. «
Gen. Hughes Asks for Judicial Inquiry

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 30.—Premier Borden this afternoon read in 

the house of qpmmons the following cablegram received from the 
minister of militia:BIG ENGAGEMENT Off

“London, March 30.
“To the Prime Minister, Ottawa:

Czar’s Troops Expect to Ad
vance When the Thaw 

is Over.

“Please state to the house that I have ro improper con- 
( section with contracte referred to or any other contracts. If 
any suggestion to the contrary is made, I respectfully demand 
frill investigation by the judicial tribunal presided overfby Sir 
Charles Davidson. I "shall sail first available boat.

(Signed) “SAM HUGHES.”
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, March 30.—The parlia
mentary crisis .seems now to be a 
thing of the past. The government 
has decided to appoint a royal com
mission to investigate the contracts 
for fuses, under which, it is alleged, 
£■3,000,000
“mushroom” companies In the United 
States and out of which Col. J. Wesley 
Allison and his associates divided .i 
commission of $1,000,000. Major-Gon. 
Sir Sam Hughes has cabled an indig
nant denial that he had anv improper 
connection with these contracts, or 
with any other contracts .and will re
turn t.o Canada as quickly as the 
fastest ocean liner, can bring him. Thu 
break in the Conservative ranks in 
healed for the time being at least, and 
the prime minister when he spoke to
day received round after round of en
thusiastic applause from his reunited 
followers. The Liberals were taken 
entirely by surprise and- Sir Wilfrid 
lAurier betrayed considerable irrita
tion. ' r . -

4^=PETROGRAD, via London. March 
30—The Russian offensive manoeuvres 
along the Dvinek-Rlga front, altho 
apparently local- In character and tin- 
important as compared with more 
sweeping spectacular • movements 
whicji have marked warfare on the 
eastern front, have already rendered 
the carefully constructed positions 
of Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg 
less secure and will, It is thought 
here, determine the course of the 
coming spring campaign. " ■

The fighting has now developed 
from isolated encounters along a 10- 
mlle front to a general engagement 
extending more than 35 ml'es along 
the lines. German troops which are 
being rushed to this front instead of 
taking part in an advance believed to 
have been intended by the Germans, 
are occupied in defending their posi
tions of last autumn, and it appears 
to observers here that Field Marsha’ 
Von Hindeoburg’s spring campaign 
will lie defensive father than 
offensive

MANY CANADIANS TO RECEIVE 
LEGION OF HONOR DECORATION

advanced to twowas

Colonels and Privates on List of .Canadians Honored by 
France for Conspicuous Gallantry—Lieut. Lyster 

Wins Military Cross by Engineering Exploit.
i

per Duftey, 3rd Engineers: Corp. Greer,
19th Dragoons; Corp. Hall, 1st En
gineers; Corp. Boutston, 29th; Pte.
Lambert, 22nd; Sergt. Scroggy, 16th. sir wtlham U? AleiedUh^ehief jqs-

Lieut,-Col. Alain Joly De Lotbiniere tice of Ontario, and Mr. Justice Lyman 
Royal Engineers, of welt-known Cana- P. Duff of the supreme court of Can-

JSJTT.'S? JSTaSS
colonel in October for distinguished of them will he selected by the gov 
service in the field. He was graduated ernment and the other ny the lender
-___ ,,,____ ___lee, of the opposition. It may be that Sirfrom Kingston in 1883. Wilfrid Laurier will disclaim all rc-

Lieut. Horace Lyster of the tunnel- sponsibillty for the work of the eom- 
llng company, Royal Engineers, former- mission, but it will be up 1o him to 
ly ' of the Patricias, who received a -ono- °* the counsel It he so de
commission in December, has been The prime minister in his speech to- 
awarded the military cross for con- day admitted that the government was 
splcuous gallantry and good work in receding from Its original position.
entering an enemy gallery, investi- r,owe; of th|g government to investi
gating it, and after driving back the gate expenditures by the imperial 
enemy with bombs, destroying it with government will be gotten over by obi
a charge of explosives. He was sert- talnlng the consent of the imperial au-

k thoritles to such investigation. A cable
ously wounded, but his work was of hag already been sent to the colonial 
great value. . secretary asking for such permission.

While no definite charge, in the prime 
minister's opinion, has been made 
against any member of the govern
ment. he says that there is room for 
the insinuation that Col. J. Wesley Al- 
ilson took advantage of his personal 
friendship with the minister of militia 
to Influence him to sanction improper 
contracts.

Liberals Net Satisfied.
The Liberals, of course are main

taining that the government has given

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

Canadian Associated Prni Cable.
LONDON, March 30.—The follow

ing have beén officially gâzètted for 
the Legion of Honoc Decoration :

Croix ti* Officiers, Colonels Loomis, 
Sixteenth: Tuxford, jSeventh; Mitchell, 
Hagdquarters.

Croix Po Chevalier, Cot. Creighton. 
First; Captains Barré," 15th formerly 
14th; Cline, First Signallers; Richard
son, Second Signallers; Lieut. Quintal, 
14th.

Croix Do Guerre, Major Clark Ken
nedy, Third Brigade; Capt. CaUum, 
Medicals; Capt. Gibson, Medipals; 
Lieuts. Baker, Sixth Engineers; Pep- 
lar, Third Engineers; Sergeant Bissett, 
Fifth; Q.M.S. Cadogan, First; Pte. 
Clark, 19th Dragoons; Corp. Maxwell, 
Second; Corp. Roy Smith, 10th.

Médaillé Militaire, Sergt. Barnshill, 
12th Battery; Corp. Barrett, 4th; Sergt. 
Cliff ton, 3rd; Pte. Debtors, 22nd; Sap-

thc
which -was expected.

Since the firsV Mows struck by the
BMeaBwifc, 
the Russia®- sttu; 
improved, and ui 
now command along the toft bank of 
the Dwina and "their successful opera
tions in the Riga district, are con
sidered a solid foundation for a fur
ther advance as soon as the spring 
thaw is ever and the" ground be
comes firm.

northern sector, 
n has continually 
eights which they

No Large Operatidha.
The opening thaw has Suspended 

operations on a large scale in Russia, 
and only skirmishes, precipitated by 
exasperated Germans at points where 
they have been driven from the 
heights to low lying ground, as at Epu- 
kyn Village, near Jacobstadt. and con
centrations west of Lage Narocz, at 
Mokritza Village, are recorded by the 
Russians, with the comment, dispersed 
by “our fire," appended. The Russians 
repulsed German detachments advanc
ing in the region of the River Oldev- 
nitz beyond that river, and they re
pulsed an attack of the Germans south 
of Widsy Village. Reciprocal firing and 
skirmishes by scouts are all the events 
which are going on south of the Pripet 
and in Galicia.

PHKiSWUl OUTPOSTS OF GREECE 
ARRIVE AT ROME TODAY CENTRES OF AWIÏÏ

FOOT FUMES JUDGE Anglo-French Army Engages in 
Air Raids and Many 

Skirmishes.

He Will Discuss Commercial Re
lations Between Britain

M%i. I ;•
TO STRENGTHEN UNION

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY 
ANIMAL SOLD HIGHEST

Annual Holstein Sale at Belleville 
Realized More Than One 

Held Last Year.

and Italy.

FOE’S PARTIES CHASED
Order-in-Council Passed at Ot

tawa in the Case of 
Fitch.

Premier Salandro and Foreign 
Minister Sortnino Back 

From Paris.

Strong Post of British Cavalry 
Established Close to 

Frontier.
March 30. — The 

sixth annual eale of the BellevlUe 
District Holstein Friesian Breeder*' 
Club took place in this city this after
noon, and good prices were realized for 
the cattle offered for sale. Col. D. L. 
Perry of Columbus, Ohio, was the auc
tioneer, and he auctioned off 76 head 
of cattle In addition to a few calves. 
The sole realized over $11,000. which 
is in excess of the amount received a 
year ago for the same number of cat
tle. The highest priew obtained for 
an animal was $275 for May Darkness 
Echo, a cow consigned by 8. J. Fos
ter of Prince Edward County. Buy
ers were present from various parts of 
Ontario, and a few from other prov
inces.

BELLEVILLE.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 30.—Judge Fitch 

of Fort Frances, Ont, has been dis
missed from the public service by order 
In council. A number of charges re
lating to conduct on his part were 
made to the department some months 
ago by Dr. MacKenzie of Fort Frances, 
and the minister of justice appointed 
Judge Hodgins to enquire into the ac
cusations. He reported that Judge 
FRch had been guilty of conduct un
worthy of a judge.

One of the charges was that he had 
used horses under seizure in a lum
ber camp In which he was interested: 
another was that he had mode Use of 
ills position as a judge to get 50 cents 
more for his pulpwood than was paid 
to others. There were also accusations 
regarding the manner in which he liad 
conducted the case of Levinson v. 
Ftnklestcine, an action which arose 
over wolf bounties.

ROME. March 30.—Herbert H. As
quith, the British prime minister, is 
expected to arrive in Rome tomorrow 
from Paris, where he has been at
tending the allied conference, 
visit here will be chiefly for the pur
pose of reaffirming lo the people of 
Italy the pledges taken by the allies 
at the Paris conference, but he also 
will discuss with the Italian ministers 
questions chiefly affecting British and 
Italian relations, especially freight 
rates, the supply of coal and wheat, 
and the participation of British mer
chantmen in Italian commerce.

“The presence in the Eternal City 
of the British premier,” said a leading 
statesman tonight, “will seal the in
frangible union started by the allies in 
London and cemented in Paris."

Premier Salandra and Foreign Min
ister Son nine returned from Paris 
this evening.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PARIS, March 80.—Aerial operations, 

scouting and occasional skirmishing 
marked the March operations of the 
British and French army with the out
posts established along the Greek fron
tier and the base at Salonikt. Import
ant contingents of British cavalry have 
Just been installed close to the French 
advanced detachments. Parties of 
Germans wtio crossed the Greek fron- 

l tier have been put to flight by the 
French, and along tho whole frontier 
the German artillery is now showing 
considerable activity.

The French official statement on 
these operations follows:

"The first days of March were mark
ed by .complete calm on the Greek fron
tier. On the 13th a certain activity of 
the German patrols was observed and 
French forces proceeded toward the 
frontier to the south of Oievgeli.

“On the 15th an enemy detachment 
installed itself in the Greek Village of 
Makukovo. But it was driven out the 
following day by our advanced posts.

“On the 19th a zeppelin threw a few 
bongs on the Karaburun roadstead, 
where a number of ships were tiding at 
anchor. No damage was done.

“On the 20th our artillery shelled 
enemy encampments near the frontier,

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).
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PURE BRED HOUNDS
BATTALION MASOÔTS

Dogs, Imported rrom Russia, Are 
From the Kennels of Grand 

Duke Nicholas.-

FOE SUBMARINES EXPECTED 
TO ATTACK PORT OF LISBON

CORNWALL, March 30.—Lieut.-Col. 
MacDonald has received for the 164th 
Battalion. C.E.F., two splendid pure 
bred Russian wolf hounds, a gift from 
O. A. Zeuricber, late manager of the 
mechanical plant of the Caledonia 
Springs Bottling Works, who has en
listed in the battalion and presented 
his valuable dogs as mascots, 
dogs were imported from Russia, and 
are from the kennels of the Grand 
Duke Nicholas.

DINEEN’S HAT VARIETIES.

well-known
hat maker in Canada, > l 
Great Britain. United 
States, France and 
Italy is represented ^
in the Dlneen new sea- V

tonight son assortment of F
or her hats for men; all the In

acceptable styles, 7
shapes and shades. /J ^ki

ground that she at t(ie moment is on Dlneen"s, 140 Tonge 
her way to a non-blockaded port." street

Big New Craft Powerful Enough to Voyage 
Th*t Far South—Portugal Prepares to 

Give Them Hot Reception.

The

BRITAIN EXTENDS RIGHT
TO CAPTURE VESSELS

}■

Not Immune for Breach of Block
ade Tho Bound for 

Neutral Port.

Every
' ilirch 30. via London, tons with a speed of 10 knots under 

water and of 1$ knots on. the surface. 
They are equipped with from 10 to 12 
torpedo tubes, it is said, and possess 
the ability to remain away from-their 

weeks- at a time owing 
to the power of their electric accu
mulators and motors. Some of them 
are provided with three-inch guns, 
and" It is even affirmed in some quar
ters that four-inch guns are

LISBON,
4.50 p.m.—Portugal is actively pre
paring for war, having all eventuali
ties in view, says The Secolo, which 
points out that an attack by hostile 
submarines upon the port of Lisbon,. 
is a possibility.

The British, says the newspaper, 
have reason to believe that the sub
marines turned out. from German 
yards most recently are craft of 1600

LONDON, March 30, 8.51 p.m.—An 
order In council was lssifisd 
whereby "neither a vessel'll 
cargo shall be immune from capture 
for a breach of blockade, upon the sole

parried.
3

FOE REPELLED CANADIAN ENLISTMENTS 290,000 
WAR COST REACHES $187,000,000

Sir Robert Borden Gives Notice of Resolution 
to Provide Quarter Billion Dollars for 

Expenses By Means of Loans.
wo German Attacks Com
pletely Broken on Front 

North of Verdun.
f TTAWA, March 30.—Sir Robert Borden announced in the 

II house todav that the enlistments in the Canadian army to 
date were 290,000. Of these, 112,000 are in Great 

Britain or at the front, and 136,000 are in Canada. There have 
been 22,000 casualties, and the wastage has been 21,700. At 
the end of February the total war cost was #187,000,000.

Sir Robert Borden has given notice of a resolution to pro
vide for $250,000,000 for war expenses, to give the governor^ 
in-council power to raise by way of loan such sums as are 
quired for war purposes.

DESTROY AEROPLANES

Eight Teuton Machines Ware 
Brought Down by French 

Pilots and Guns.

re-

.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, March SO.—The Germans, 
making two violent attacks on the 
French positions In the neighboriioM 
•f Fort Douaumont. north of Verdun, 
were completely repulsed yesterday, 
altho their effort was accompanied by 
jets of liquid flame. These efforts, the 
French War Ofltee announced tonight, 
cost the Germans appreciable losses.
Intermittent artillery activity prevail
ed In the Woevre during tho -day.
These were the only events worth re
cording on the east of the Meuse, 
whUe on .the west of the Meuse there 
wee no infantry action, but the bom
bardment continued to be violent in 
tbg region of Malancourt. In the Ar- 
gonne, the French bombarded the Mal
ancourt wood, and one of their mines 
destroyed a German trench at La Fille 
Morte, and another mine destroyed a
German post at Hill 283. Revictual- — — .« , ,
tag stations of the Germans at Puzeau Will tie Considered by Lofil- 
and Hallu, Chaulnes region, were 
bombarded, and a powerful explosion 

dfM caused by^Frefleh batteries firing, 
t at German orgtititznfirms on the \au-l 
1 clerc plateau north of the Aisne.

Eight Foe Planes Downed.
In the matter of bringing down Ger

man, aeroplanes, the French made a 
record, one falling west of Nquvion. 
another falling In the Champagne, and. 
a Fokker being also winged by a 
French pilot, falling in this region, and 
five hostile machines were brought 
down by French pilots in the Verdun 
region, making the total bag eight for 
the day.

The Germans, launching several 
counter attacks against the positions 
which the French had taken 
them In the Avocourt wood, 
driven back with large losses by the 
French curtain of fire, assisted by vol
leys from their infantry and machine 
guns this morning. Piles of dcr.d 
bodies were toft behind them by the 
Germans before the Avocourt redoubt.
No new endeavor was made last night 
or this morning in the region of Mal
ancourt. An intermittent bombard
ment has prevailed in the Louveme- 
not sector, east of the Meuse, and in 
Uie Woevre.
mines in the Meuse at a point north 
of St. Mihtel, but they caused no dam
age. the French say.

INFLUENCE OF 
STANDARD OIL WELLAND PLOT

*

Krupp Agent and Husband 
of Gadski, Charged With 

Conspiracy.

Denounces O ’Farrell as a Man 
Who -Was Mentally 

Unbalanced.

IN PLOT WITH FRITZENNICKEL BIG QUESTION

Germans Obtained Large 
Quantity of Dynamite 

tb Destroy Canal.
mission Appointed by 

Government:

NEW YORK, March .10.—Captain 
Hans Tauscher, an officer in the Ger
man navy, husband of Johanna Gad. 
ski, the opera singer, and said to be 
head of the Tauscher Arms Company 
of this city, as well as the American 
representative of the KrUpps, was 
arrested here todg y by federal auth
orities on a warrant charging con
spiracy.

The warrant was sworn to "on in
formation and belief” by William M. 
Offley. a special agent of the depart
ment of justice. The complainant in 
the ease also names Alfred A. Frit- 
zen. who Is not yet ur.de.r arrest. • It is 
charged that Tauscher and Frltzen 
on Aug. 15. 1914. set on foot a military 
enterprise to be carried on from the 
United States against the Dominion 
of Canada for the purpose of destroy
ing or damaging the Welland Canal. 
Tho defendants named arc said to 
have had four associates.

Got Much Dynamite.
It is also alleged that the defen

dants obtained a large quantity of 
dynamite and other explosives, and 
that on or about Sept. 14. 1914, all the 
defendants except Tauscher toft New 
York, carrying the dynamite in suit
cases, and proceeded by rail to Nia
gara Falls.

Tauscher was taken before United 
States Commissioner Haughton. He 
entered a plea of not guilty and was 
held under a bond of $25,000 for exam
ination on April 15.

The arrest of Tauscher and the

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

A sweeping denial of the charges 
made in a pamphlet by P. A. O’Farreli. 
together with a bitter denunciation of 
his accuser as a man who was mental
ly unbalanced, was given in the" legis
lature yesterday afternoon by the Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary- 
The provincial secretary absolutely re
pudiated the allegations which are now 
the subject of a question 
minion Senate, O’Farrell, in letters 
sent to the members of the Dominion 
Senate, claimed that the Hon. W. .1. 
Hanna, using millions placed at his 
back by the Standard Oil Co., con
trolled the Dominion and Ontario Gov
ernment and made them subservient 
to the wishes of Standard Oil. He fur
ther deposed that the Hon. Mr. Hanna. 
.1. !.. Unglcbart of the T. and N. O. 
Commission, and Wallace Nesbitt. K.t .. 
were the trustees for Imperial Oil, 
which was the selling agency of Stand
ard Oil.

Mr. O'FarrclVs specific charge was 
that thru Mr. Hanna and Mr. Engle- 
hart the Timiskaming and Northern

(Continued on Page 2, Column-5).
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The Germans threw

j WAR SUMMARY ■*

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
A TTRACTED by the Douaumont positions, whose possession 

ZX would have given them great advantages, the Germans made 
■ 1 * two violent local attacks there yesterday morning, and they

suffered two violent repulses, with their failure costing them a 
siderable number of men killed and maimed. The French were on 
the alert for them, and received them and their liquid flame-bearers 
with a terrific fire, which prevented them from getting within 40 or 
50 feet of the position, for if they had got closer the liquid spouting 
jets of flame would have done the rest for them. It is doubtful 
whether the Germans believed that their onsets of yesterday would 
succeed at this point. Thev have resumed their old policy of small 
and violent local offensives,* which they launch at various points along 
the front, one object being to remove the staleness from their in
fantry, and, another, probably, to keep the British and French staffs 
wondering where they' will start another big offensive, or whether 
they intend to start another at all.

con-

TO PUTOUTTO SEA AGAIN
Ship Owners and Men Reach Un

derstanding on Mine Sweep
ing Precautions.

I

LONDON, March 30.—The difficul
ty between Dutch sailors and ship
owners, growing out of the refusal of 
t.he former to sail without protection 
against submarine attack, has been 
settled, according to a despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Co. from Copen
hagen, and the majority of the ships 
are now leaving the harbors, escorted 
by miné sweepers. —

■e*

It was an unfortunate day for German aeroplanes in France yes
terday, no fewer than eight of their machines being brought down 
by the French. Five of these were felled in aerial fighting with French 
pilots around Verdun. After this the German airmen will be more 
cautious. So many successes of the French in one day, even oyer a 

- Fokker, leads to the conclusion that they have reinforced their air 
squadrons with some of the fast new machines which they and the 
British have been constructing for the spring operations.

* ¥ * *1 * S
FRISCO BOMB PLOTTERS

HAVE TO STAND TRIAL
Turkish reinforcements from the Dardanelles,under the command 

of a German officer, have reached Trebizond, and are making a stand 
against the Russian advance upon that city along the Black Sea lit
toral, for the Russians announced yesterday that among the prise"ers
which they took in the fighting there were ten officers and about 400 gAN KRANCISCO March se
men which participated in the fighting on the Gallipoli Peninsula. The judge Maurice t. Doôitng in the féd- 
Russians have also won a success in their progress towards the Bag- eral district court today oyemiied de- 

railway, for they have just dislodged the Turks from their posi- Fran*6 GtoÂnfn c^sui-
in the Vilavet of Bitlis, northwest of Mush. Nothing has been general; Baron e. h. von schack, vice- 

baa.rd from the British army in Mesopotamia for the past few days, j BrirckUBofrThe^r^anXIrmymident0in 
Und it is probably still held up a few miles south of Kut-el-Amara, fled with the consulate, and four

1 others. The ruling means that all will 
hayÿ to go to trial.

Demurrers to Indictments Against 
Germans Overruled by 

Court.

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.)

FURNISHED HOUSE 
FOR RENT

On the H4H, Near Avenue Read. 
Detached, fifteen rooms, four both* 

rooms; will lease for six months or one 
year, 9100 per month. Apply t 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
M Slag Street

VOL. XXXVI.—No. 12,924

OFFICE FOR RENT
»•# Square Feet.

K UNO STREET BAST.

gtrjaysstt
B. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

> , 88 King Street Beet.

Janitor, mult IS 
to salt tenant.

«
Fair and mild.PROB8—

j

!

ENEMY REPULSED IN TWO ATTACKS ON L 3UAUM0NT POSITION.

BIG FORCE OF BRITISH CAVALRY SENf TO SALON1K1 AND GREEK BORDER
Royal Commission is Appointed to Probe Fuse Charges
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